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Abstract
The development of ultra-intense high-energy (≫1 J) short (<1 ps) laser pulses in the last decade has
enabled the acceleration of high-energy short-pulse proton beams. A key parameter for enhancing the
acceleration regime is the laser-to-target absorption, which heavily depends on the target structure
andmaterial. In this work, we present the realization of a nanostructured target with a sub-laser
wavelength nano-layer in the front surface as a possible candidate for improving the absorption. The
nanostructured filmwas realized by a simpler and cheapermethod than using conventional
lithographic techniques: A colloidal solution ofmetallic or semiconductor nanoparticles (NPs)was
produced by laser ablation and, after a heating and sonication process, was spray-dried on the front
surface of an aluminum target. The obtained nanostructured filmwith a thickness of 1 μmappears, at
morphological and chemical analysis, uniformly nanostructured and distributed on the target surface
without the presence of oxides or external contaminants. Finally, the size of theNPs can be tuned from
tens to hundreds of nanometers simply by varying the growth parameters (i.e., irradiation time,
fluence, and laser beam energy).

1. Introduction

Efficient absorption of pulsed laser energy by the target is a key parameter in the laser-driven production of
energetic protons and electrons for different applications.Within the standard proton acceleration process, also
often called target normal sheath acceleration (TNSA) [1], a critical question is the generation, at the front side
of the target, of hot electronswith the highest values of density [2, 3], energy, and collimation, while another
important factor for best acceleration is its transport through the bulk of the target [4]. Recently, several groups
[5–7] demonstrated, experimentally and using two-dimensional particle-in-cell simulations, that
nanostructured targets can enhance laser absorption [8]. In particular, a target with a sub-wavelength nano-
layered front surface can reduce the laser reflection at the front side and increase the energy absorption of an
intense, short laser pulse.Moreover, the efficiency of particle production and laser/particle energy transfer can
be increasedwith a properly shaped nano-pattern realized on the target surface.

In this context,many research groupswork on the realization of nano- andmicrostructured targets and on
the investigation (with both experimental and theoretical approaches) of better targets. Strong efforts have been
made in the realization of a polymeric,metallic, or semiconductor target with a nanostructured surface realized
by chemical reactions on surfaces, insertion of carbon-based nanomaterials (specially carbon nanotubes,
nanofibers, and fullerenes), or by the use of x-ray lithography [9–11].Many of thesemethods require very long
and expensive processes without allowing a good control of the shape or dimension of the realized nano-pattern.

In this work, we propose a simplemethod to realize targets with a nanostructured layer constituted by
metallic (Al) or semiconductor (ZnSe) nanoparticles (NPs) [12, 13].We realize the nanostructured layer on
aluminum targets, because thewetting properties between aluminumandmetal or semiconductorNPs can
ensure the realization of a uniformnanostructured film on the surfacewithout local aggregation ofNPs [14].
Thefilmwas realizedwith the spray-dry technique applying on the target surface a colloidal solution containing
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metal or semiconductorNPs grown by laser ablation in solution (LASiS). All of the produced targets were
characterized by conventionalmicroscopies and spectroscopies to better understand themorphological and
chemical properties of the nanostructured film.

2.Materials andmethods

2.1.Materials
ZnSe andAlNPswere produced by the LASiS process. 250 mg of ZnSe grains or a sheet of Al (manufactured by
Goodfellowwith a purity >99.9%)were deposed in a cuvette containing 10 ml of acetone and ablatedwith the
first harmonic (1064 nm) of a pulsed YAGLaser (7100 series ofQuanta System). The laser has afluence of
500 mJ cm−2, pulse duration of 7 ns, a repetition rate of 20 pulses/s, and a spot size on the target of about 1 cm2.
The target was irradiated in aerobic conditions for 120 s, and during the irradiation, the absorbance spectra and
the coloration of the colloidal solutionwere checked at regular time intervals of 2 s (a sketch of the experimental
setup is illustrated infigure 1(a)) to estimate shape, dimensions, and concentration of the produced particles
(following theMie exact theory of extinction [15–17]).When the irradiation stopped, a droplet of 50 μl of the
colloidal solutionwas deposed on a SiO2 plate (size of about 2 cm

2) to takemorphological and chemical
analyses, as described below.

After theNP growth, 50 ml of colloidal solutionwere heated on a hot plate at 80 °C for 30 min until the
evaporation of about 80%of the solvent; after this, the solutionwas cooled down to room temperature and
sonicated for 1 h to reduce the particle aggregation caused by the increase of the particle concentration in the
solution. During the heating and sonication phases the colloidal solutionwas stable, without signs of particle
aggregation or changes in optical absorption, as demonstrated in [18]. The obtained colloidal solutionwas
spray-dried on anAl target (Goodfellow, nominal purity greater than 99.9%) and heated on a hot plate at 80 °C
until the complete evaporation of the solvent. The low value of the evaporation temperature has been chosen for
preventing theNPs’ oxidation. Both targets were then analyzed by scanning electronmicroscopy and electron
dispersion x-ray (SEM-EDX) to obtainmorphological and chemical information.

2.2.Methods
Morphological analysis of bothNPs and targets were conducted by SEMand atomic forcemicroscopy (AFM).

AFM images were obtained by the ICONAFMmicroscope fromBruker, working in tappingmode. Each
imagewas takenwith a resolution of 512 × 512 pixels and a frequency of about 1 Hz. The shapes and dimensions
of theNPswere analyzed, conducting a statistical analysis onmanyNPs collected in several AFM images. For
each sample, we scanned several areas in awindowof 500 nm× 500 nm, 1 μm×1 μm, and 5 μm×5 μm.The

Figure 1. Sketch of LASiS experimental setup (A); cross sections of Al (B) andZnSe (C) colloidal solutions taken at regular intervals of
10 s from irradiation; time evolution of the particle concentration in solution for Al (D) andZnSe (E)NPs.
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imageswere then elaborated by theNanoscope software (version 1.40 fromBruker) to obtain three-dimensional
(3D) structures and tomeasure the dimensions.

The radius of eachNPwas evaluated assuming a spherical shape. Due to the highwetting properties of Al and
ZnSe on the silicon dioxide surface, theNP rests on the SiO2 surface, forming a spherical cap-like structure with
a low contact angle.We can evaluate the radius ri of eachNP, assuming that the volume of the spherical particle is
conserved in the deposition process.

SEM images were taken under a STEREOSCANSEMmicroscope, workingwith an energy of 20 keV.
Measurements of optical absorption during the laser irradiationwere obtained irradiating the solutionwith

awhite lamp (Energetiq LDLS, LaserDriven Light Source), and the transmitted spectrawere taken by a Triax 320
(HORIBA Jobyn Yvon) spectrometer working in the 300–800 nm range. The extinction cross section and
optical absorptionwere evaluated using the standard equations:
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where It and I0 are, respectively, the transmitted and source intensity at eachwavelength. The particle
concentration at irradiation timewas evaluated by the Lambert and Beer’s Law:

( ) c l* * (3)pε λ α=

where ( )pε λ is the extinction cross section at thewavelength of the plasmonic oscillation (λp), c is the particle
concentration, α themolar extinction cross section at λp (tabulated for eachwavelength in [19]), and l the optical
path length in our experimental setup (1 cm).We evaluated the particle concentration at thewavelength
corresponding to the plasmonic peak in the extinction cross section, and additionally analyzed the behavior of
primary particles produced by laser irradiation.

Chemical information on all samples was obtained fromEDX spectroscopy under SEMconditions, realized
simultaneously to the image acquisition, and fromx-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS). XPSmeasurements
were conducted in an ultra-high vacuumchamber equipped for standard surface analysis with a base pressure in
the range of low 10−9 torr. A non-monochromaticMg-Kα x-ray (hν= 1253.64 eV)was used as excitation source.
TheXPS spectrawere calibratedwith theC1s peak of a pure carbon sample (binding energy 284.6 eV).

Figure 2.AFM3D images showing the nanoparticles collected after an irradiation time of 35 s and 120 s. (A) and (B): AlNPs; (C ) and
(D): ZnSeNPs.
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3. Results and discussion

A collection of extinction cross sections taken during the laser irradiation is shown infigure 1(b) for AlNPs and
1(c) for ZnSeNPs. It is clear that the position of plasmonic oscillations changes for bothmaterials during laser
irradiation. In particular, we can observe that in the first 30 s of irradiation there is only a plasmonic peak in both
cross-section spectra at about 350 nm for AlNPs and 340 nm for ZnSeNPs, corresponding in both cases to the
formation ofNPswith a radius of about 10 nm. For irradiation times greater than 30 s, for bothNPs, we see a
second plasmonic peak, at 410 nm for Al and 400 nm for ZnSe, corresponding to the formation of particles with
a radius ranging from40–50 nm. The analysis of the particle distribution (figures 1(d) and (e)), evaluated on the
first plasmonic peak, indicates that the concentration of smaller particles linearly increases until 30 s and then
reaches a saturation regime. The results of both, the cross section and the concentration evolution suggest that in
thefirst 30 s only the primary particles produced by LASiS are present as colloidal in the solution.When the
concentration of the primary particles reaches saturation, an aggregation process starts, causing the formation in
the solution of a particle cluster with bigger dimensions (with a process similar towhat was observed for silver
NPs in our previous work [20]).Morphological analysis of a droplet of solution taken at two different irradiation
times (35 s and 120 s) confirms these results. For a short irradiation timewe observe in the AFM images
(figures 2(a)–(d)) the formation, for bothNP species, ofNPswith different dimensions. The diameter
distributions (figure 3) indicate that theNPdiameters are distributed as a LogNorm function (typical forNP
growth by laser ablation) with a small radius (10.24 and 18 nm for Al andZnSe, respectively) for a short
irradiation time. For a longer irradiation time they generate big aggregates (with radius of 45.2 nm and 32.45 nm
for Al andZnSe, respectively).

TheAFMcharacterizations (not shown) of the solution spray-dried on anAl target confirm that the
dimension of theNPs are those obtained at the end of the LASiS; aggregation is caused by the subsequent process
of heating, concentration increase, sonication, and spray-dry.

Figure 3.Histograms of particle radius distribution for nanoparticles collected after an irradiation time of 35 s and 120 s. (A) and (B):
AlNPs; (C) and (D): ZnSeNPs.
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SEM (figures 4(a) and (b)) and optical (figures 4(c) and (d)) images ofNPs deposed on anAl target confirm
the formation of a uniform layer with a thickness of about 1micron of Al or ZnSeNPs completely covering the
target surface. EDX analysis (figures 4(E) and (f)) indicates that the layer is composed only by themain element
constituting theNPs, i.e., Al, Zn, or Se, without the presence of oxide or external impurities, which can change
the target conductivity and the laser irradiation absorption. XPSmeasurements confirm the absence of oxides.
In fact, the peak position of themain lines corresponding to the constitutive elements (Al 2p 72.85 eV, Zn 3p

Figure 4. SEM ((A) and (B)) and optical ((C) and (D)) images of nanostructured films on target surface using Al andZnSeNPs,
respectively. EDX spectra for Al andZnSe ((E) and (F)) nano-structured films.
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88.76 eV, and Se 3d 54.1 eV) are close to those of pure elements [21], without any chemical shifts, indicating the
presence of Al-O orZn-O chemical bonds. XPS data indicate also a little presence of oxygen (about 2%) on the
sample surfaces that can be attributed to adsorbed atmospheric oxygen.

4. Conclusions

In this work, we present the realization of a target with a sub-wavelength nano-layered front surface. The
nanostructuration of the aluminum target front surfacewas realizedwith amethod that is simpler and cheaper
than conventional lithographic processes. NPs ofmetal (Al) and semiconductor (ZnSe)materials were
produced by LASiS: The colloidal solutionwas first heated and thenwent through sonication phases for
increasing theNP concentration; finally it was spray-dried on the target surface. TheNPdimensions can be
tuned simply by varying the irradiation time in LASiS; for short irradiation times the obtained nanostructures on
the surface are particles with a radius of about 10 nm,while for longer irradiation timeswe can reach dimensions
of hundreds of nanometers. The nanostructured film is uniform and coats the entire target surfacewithout the
presence of oxides or external impurities. This avoids themodification of the conductivity and the optical
absorption of the target. The next stepwill be to simulate and then perform laser-driven proton acceleration
experiments andmeasure the absorption in the different obtainable configurations.
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